Corps Program Week Cool Club Emblem Activities
*Please indicate your 1st, 2nd and 3rd choice with a #1, #2 and a #3 in the boxes.

Camper Name: ________________________________________
(Last Name)

Age at camp: __________

(First Name)

Younger Girls
(Ages 7-10)

Younger Boys
(Ages 7-10)

ASL Heroes

(Learn the basic American Sign
Language signs frequently used between two people)

ASL Heroes (Learn the basic American Sign Language

Basketmaker (Learn how to make baskets that

Beginner’s Swimming (Learn the basic strokes

Beginner’s Swimming (Learn the basic

Bicycle (Want to learn to ride a bike? Get the rules of
the road and basic information before you ride)

Bicycle (Want to learn to ride a bike? Get the
rules of the road and basic information before you
ride)

Camping & Hiking (Gear up and get ready to

Outdoor Trailblazing (Camping and

Fishing (Learn the basics of fishing, how to make your

Play Acting (Learn the art of acting and get a
chance to perform in a play)

Insect World (Learn about crawly creatures all

Shutter Bugs (Cameras don’t take pictures

Shutter Bugs (Cameras don’t take pictures people do.

Rising Stars (Have fun while learning about the

Space Explorer’s Learning about space exploration
and the creation of the stars and heavens)

Older Girls
(Ages 11-14)

Older Boys
(Ages 11-14)

ASL Heroes (Learn the basic American Sign
Language signs frequently used between two people)

Archery (Learn the skill and safety techniques of using a

Beginner’s Swimming (Learn the basic

ASL Heroes (Learn the basic American Sign Language
signs frequently used between two people)

are both useful and beautiful)

strokes and skills to become a skilled swimmer)

hiking are exciting! Learn how to have the best
possible outdoor camping & hiking experience)

people do. Learn to take good pictures)
sky above)

strokes and skills to become a skilled swimmer)

Cake Boss (By using a little imagination and
practicing a few basic techniques, you can create
beautiful cakes)

signs frequently used between two people)

and skills to become a skilled swimmer)

learn the basics of outdoor camping & hiking)

own pole and how to catch fish)

around us and how important they really are)

Learn to take good pictures)

bow and arrow)

Athletics (Engage in activities that will enhance your

strength)

Dramatics (Learn the art of acting and what it
takes to produce a play)

Backpacking (Test your skills by learning how to plan
and prepare for a backpacking trip or hike)

Hit the Trail & Roughing It (Learn the

Beginner’s Swimming (Learn the basic strokes

LEGO® Education WeDo (Build, design
and test simple and powered machines )

LEGO® Education WeDo (Build, design and
test simple and powered machines )

Low Ropes Course

Speed of Trust

skills and tools you will need while enjoying the
adventures of hiking and overnight camping)

(Challenge your
teambuilding skills in our 15-element low ropes
course)

Scoubidou Lanyards

(Making lanyards is a
fun and easy hobby for craft enthusiasts of all ages)

and skills to become a skilled swimmer)

(Take an adventurous journey through
the tree tops on a series of high rope elements and zip
lines, designed to provide fun, challenge and build trust)

Water Craft

canoeing)

(Gain basic knowledge in the sport of

